On August 25, 2022, on a motion by Mr. Igoe seconded by Mr. Fraprie, the Board voted 5- 0 to approve these minutes.

TOWN OF YARMOUTH
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
MINUTES

for APRIL 28, 2022

The Yarmouth Board of Appeals met in quorum at 6: 00p. m. on Thursday, April 28, 2022 in the
Hearing Room at the Yarmouth Town Offices, located at 1146 Route 28, South Yarmouth, MA.
The meeting was held in hybrid mode, where the public could attend in person or via Zoom.
Board Members Present and Voting: Mr. Fraprie, Mr. Campbell, Ms. Homer; Chairman
DeYoung and Vice Chair Igoe via Zoom.
Staff Present: Karen Greene, Director of Community Development

The meeting was opened by Chairman DeYoung, noting the hybrid nature of the meeting
and further noting that he would not be able to stay for the entire meeting. With the
understanding that Mr. Igoe would need to recuse himself for the discussion of Petition
4949, it was determined that Chairman DeYoung would participate and Chair the meeting
for Petition 4949.

PETITION 4949: James Igoe, 40 Skeehan Street, Somerville, MA 02143. Property Location:
6 Merrymount Road, West Yarmouth, MA. Map & Lot#: 23. 81; Zoning District: R- 25.

The Applicant seeks to reverse the March 9, 2022 decision of the Building Commissioner and/ or
a Variance from § 203. 5 to establish the lot as buildable, and allow a single family dwelling on
the lot.

Attorney Paul Tardif represented the Petitioner( the prospective owner).

R-25 zoning district. Bare lot. Current owner Eleanore Townsend took property through deed
dated January 18, 1961 as noted by former Building Commissioner James Brandolini and current

Building Commissioner Mark Grylls. Common ownership merged lots and rendered unbuildable.
March 7, 1960: Minimum lot size was increased to 10, 000 square feet, making both lots

preexisting nonconforming. Argument is that lots were merged afterwards. Precedent before this
Board. 6 Merrymount recorded 7, 500

square

feet+

75 feet of frontage. Discussion is whether

doctrine of merger overrides bylaw. Attorney Tardif argues no.
Questions & Discussion:
Mr. Campbell: No questions.
Board

Mr. Fraprie: No questions.
Ms. Homer: No questions.

Chairman DeYoung: 104. 3. 4( 2) is controlling?

Attorney Tardif confirmed 1926 plan( 2 lots with just under 20,000 square feet) has remained
unaltered.
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Chairman DeYoung: Has there been a subsequent plan that alters the lots? Haven' t we done this
before?

Attorney Tardif: Yes, 121 Town Brook Road.

Chairman DeYoung: Reads the March 9, 2022 letter from Building Commissioner Mark Grylls

into the record noting the purchase and zoning dates: The lot was purchased in January 1961,
nine months after the minimum lot size requirement increase. Cannot locate any language in the

1958 or 1961 zoning bylaws that granted protection of pre- existing, non- conforming lots as is
written in the current zoning bylaw.
Chairman DeYoung: Were provisions of 104. 3. 4( 2) in play in 1960?
Attorney

Tardif: In 1975,

changes

in the Massachusetts

General Law( Chapter 40A),

adopted by

Yarmouth in 1978. Sometime after that, 104. 3. 4( 2) became part of our bylaw.
Mr. Campbell: Was there a grandfathering clause in place in 1960- 1961?
Attorney Tardif: No. Any lot for single family use.
Public Comments:
In Favor

Kieran Healy, representing owners of 14 Merrymount Road, Desmond and Deirdre Clifford; they
are in favor of the proposal.
Against

Ann Berry, 92 Silver Leaf Lane: Partially abut this house. Concerned about the house size,
groundwater. We have no idea what kind of a house is going to be built. How will this work out?
Chairman DeYoung responded: Size of lot will dictate the number of bedrooms. Septic

system will dictate number of bedrooms. Groundwater is an issue, but one property will
not make a difference.

Ann Berry: Lived there since 1960. Mrs. Townsend has always noted the property was
grandfathered to her property.
Barbara

Doherty ( via Zoom), 88 Silver Leaf Lane: Directly abuts 6 Merrymount Road. Thanks
the Board. Supports March 9, 2022 letter drafted by Building Commissioner Mark Grylls. Cited
Greenfield Zoning case ( 1979). Appeal letter dated February 16, 2022 references 121 Town
Brook Road. Relevant facts are not the same as 121 Town Brook Road. In this case, the

petitioner does NOT own both lots. Building Commissioner decision should be upheld.
Board Deliberations:

Ms. Homer: In agreement with Attorney Tardifs position and letter.
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Mr. Fraprie: Question is around when it was purchased. Assessor' s Office assesses these lots
separately. This lot seems to logically be a buildable lot.
Mr. Campbell: Agrees with Mr. Fraprie. All lots in neighborhood are very similar. Agrees it' s a
buildable lot.

Chairman DeYoung: Agrees with previous comments. Subdivision plan duly recorded has not

changed since being recorded. Moreover, it' s a lot that' s very similar in size to all the other lots
that have been built upon.
Vote:

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Mr. Campbell, to overturn the decision of the
Building Commissioner and accept the lot as buildable.
On

a

unanimous

roll call

vote (

4- 0),

the Building Commissioner' s decision was overturned.

Mr. Campbell: AYE
Mr. Fraprie: AYE

Ms. Homer: AYE

Chairman DeYoung: AYE
Mr. Tardif requests to withdraw the Variance without prejudice.

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Mr. Campbell, to allow for the withdrawal of
the portion of the petition which sought relief by way of Variance.
On a unanimous roll call vote ( 4- 0), the request to withdraw the Variance, without prejudice, was
granted.
Ms. Homer: AYE
Mr. Fraprie: AYE
Mr. Campbell: AYE

Chairman DeYoung: AYE
Mr. Tardif requests to withdraw the Special Permit without prejudice.

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Mr. Campbell, to allow for the withdrawal of
the portion of the petition which sought relief by way of Special Permit.
On

a

unanimous

roll call

vote (

4- 0),

the request to withdraw the Special Permit, without prejudice,

was granted.
Mr. Campbell: AYE
Mr. Fraprie: AYE
Ms. Homer: AYE

Chairman DeYoung: AYE

Attorney Tardif to draft the decision.
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PETITION
Route
seeks

4937: (

continued from February 24, 2022) The Tasty Tidbits Realty Trust, 175

28, West Yarmouth, MA.

Map &

lot#:

37. 74; Zoning District: B- 2. The Applicant

Variances per § 301. 4. 4, § 301. 4. 9, § 301. 4. 2, §

301. 4. 6 and § 203. 5( L) to retain parking

spaces within the front and rear buffers, to maintain 9' x18' parking spaces in the rear of the lot,
to forego in lot trees and shrubbery, and to maintain a lot coverage of 33, 900SF ( 80. 1%).
The petition was continued from February 24, 2022.
Chairman DeYoung passes Chair to Mr. Igoe, but continues to sit.
The Petitioners were represented by Attorney Kristen Walsh and Kieran Healy, Survey Manager,
BSC Group Inc.

Attorney Walsh noted the need to speak with the Conservation Commission and Fire Department
to discuss size of parking spaces.

Mr. Healy noted meeting with Fire Department and driving to the site to demonstrate any
conflict with parking. Currently 76 spots will be reduced to 66 to facilitate Fire Department
vehicles. Removing spaces in front that are close to entrances.
Conservation Commission had noted two issues: 1) Approval to do work within buffer zone
removing pavement and add green areas). 2) Existing Order of Conditions from 1970s, not

closed until pavement is removed. Hearing continued to August.
Understand driving aisle can be dangerous; have removed angled parking.
Vice- Chair Igoe read into record, 3/ 17/ 22 letter from Yarmouth Fire Department which notes

also marking of fire lanes and proper signage. Understands this to be two separate items and
wants to know that fire lanes can be marked.

Mr. Fraprie: Also noted that fire lanes should be painted onto pavement.

Mr. Healy: Will meet with Yarmouth Fire Department to confirm what they are looking for and
that client will do whatever is desired.

Chairman DeYoung: Disagree respectfully. Yarmouth Fire Department letter is very clear that
fire lane will be marked as such. Doing so will not be intrusive to business. Relative to no

parking spots, same understanding. Should there be a fire, my goal is to make sure the Yarmouth
Fire Department can get to the building to fight the fire.

Chairman DeYoung read into record, 4/ 11/ 22 Conservation Commission correspondence relative
to 175 Route 28.

Ms. Homer: Confirmed first space on Western? Entrance is being removed.

Mr. Fraprie: Regarding front spaces that are becoming parallel, not resulting in any extra space.
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Mr. Healy: It will result in a bit of extra as the tail of cars won' t be sticking out.
Mr. Fraprie: Question regarding space near entrance. Back spaces were very narrow; whether
they' re big enough. Spaces on west side— are they also 9 feet wider?

Mr. Healy: Parallel spaces increased the travel lane by 2 feet.
Mr. Campbell had a question regarding in-lot trees.
Attorney

Walsh: 14%

of lot is unusable, requesting relief to accommodate parking spaces.

Mr. Healy noted conversation with Design Review Committee and that septic location precludes
additional plantings in-lot, but that additional trees are located in buffers.

Mr. Igoe: Confirm that all paring spots are at least 9x18. Going back to parallel parking in front
that existed originally. How long will it take to come into compliance with Conservation
Commission?

Mr. Healy: August continuance. Should be done by then at latest.
Mr. Igoe: Would end of September be OK conditionally?

Mr. Healy: Yes

Mr. Igoe: Request a revised plan that shows fire lane, plantings, and final layout.

Mr. Healy: Yes and will meet with Yarmouth Fire Department on what exactly they want.
Public Comments:

No one spoke in favor or against the Petition.
Board

Questions &

Discussion:

Chairman DeYoung: They' ve addressed previous concerns; a fine restaurant and good business;
concern is with regards to fire lane. Want a designated fire lane in compliance with Yarmouth

Fire Department. If they don' t have a recommendation, want the fire lane marked. 5 trees. Plan
needs to be filed with the ZBA. Review project in September with update regarding the
Conservation Commission.

Mr. Campbell agrees with Chairman DeYoung' s comments. Good job, fire lanes,
Mr. Fraprie: In support, great restaurant.

Compliance with Conservation Commission and receipt of Certificate of Compliance in
September.

66 parking spaces with 9x18 minimum
Final plan
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Ms. Homer: In agreement with Mr. Fraprie and Mr. Campbell. Want fire lanes obviously
marked.

Mr. Igoe: Echo comments on business and reputable owner. Previous issues have been worked
through. Thanks to petitioner. No additional conditions.
Vote:

Relief as requested with conditions:

Fire lane painted on pavement as determined by Yarmouth Fire Department, but in any
event, formally marked to preclude parking.
Certificate of Compliance from Conservation Commission by end of September;
submitted as update to Zoning Board of Appeals.
Review by end of September.
5 in-lot trees ( to be shown on the plan).
66 spaces that are at least 9x18.

Revised Site Plan submitted to Zoning Board of Appeals.

Parking spots to be removed should be marked on pavement as " No Parking"

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Ms. Homer, to grant the Special Permit with
conditions as noted.
On

a

unanimous

roll call

vote (

5- 0),

the Special Permit was granted, with conditions as noted.

Chairman DeYoung: AYE
Ms. Homer: AYE
Mr. Fraprie: AYE

Mr. Campbell: AYE
Mr. Igoe: AYE

Mr. Igoe requested petitioner to draft a decision for his review. Attorney Walsh agreed. Mr. Igoe
notes appeal process.

Attorney Walsh to draft the decision.
7: 21pm: Chairman DeYoung left the meeting.

PETITION 4950: Jennifer G. Stanley &

Patrick J. Demko, PO Box 753, West Yarmouth,

South Yarmouth,
MA 02673. Property Location: 759 Route 28,
Zoning District: B- 2 &

MA.

Map &

Lot#: 33. 35C;

HMOD- 1. The Applicant seeks a Special Permit per § 404. 5. 2 and/ or
8) to create seasonal employee housing at an existing motel.

Variance from § 404. 5. 3 ( 7) & (

The Petitioners ( who were present) were represented by Attorney Paul Tardif.
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of the motel as seasonal employee housing and to have 3 meals a day
served off-site. Notes extreme lack of housing opportunities. 1. 42 acres 150' of frontage on
Route 28. Swimming pool currently not operational by choice. No exterior changes
contemplated. Relief sought is around the use of the property. Motel license for 2022 season has
Request

is to

use

100%

been issued.

Mr. Tardif reviewed requirements for Seasonal Employee housing and noted that project
complies with 8 out of the 10 requirements. If not all requirements met, need a Special Permit
from ZBA. #7:

Cooking

facilities

are

required. # 8: No

more

than15% units can be used for

employee housing. Noted letter from employer that 3 meals will be provided for all seasonal
employees, and that 3 of the existing units have cooking facilities.
of rooms for seasonal employees, citing extreme housing shortage and
market costs. One-third of home sales in Q1 2022: cash buyers. Houses on market for 35 days.
61% sold for prices OVER asking price.
Request is to

use

100%

Seasonal employees will have 6 cars total, 20 bicycles, and shuttle bus to/ from work provided by
employer.

Noted that Planning Board is looking at this issue and considering possibility of dormitory
housing.

Noted possible impact to tourism industry/ rooms tax if workers can' t be found.
Don' t want people living in motels. Noted HMOD1 and HMOD2. This type of housing is similar

to dormitory housing. Only looking for one year of relief. If permanent solutions aren' t found for
zoning changes, they' ll be back. This is not substantially more detrimental.

Ms. Homer: No questions. In agreement with presentation and notes housing crisis on Cape Cod.
Destination for visitors and businesses are understaffed. If it keeps going this way, businesses are
likely to fail.
Mr. Fraprie: Agrees with Megan. Something we need to deal with short- term. How many
occupants

maximum?

Patrick Demko, Parker' s River Motel: Allowing 2 employees per room; 3 in suites with cooking
facilities. Max 50- 51. Noted that occupants will be working and sleeping. Likely more quiet than

hotel guests. In addition to on- site proctor, hotel has an on- site manager who lives in apartment.
Mr. Fraprie: Confirmed 24 units. There is a need for folks to store food and possibly set up one
unit that can be used for cooking.

Patrick Demko: Microwave, fridge, freezer, coffee pot in unit. Toaster OK in suites.
Mr. Campbell: Will employees have access to the cooking facilities in the suite units?
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Patrick Demko: Yes and to manager' s apartment kitchen.

Mr. Fraprie: Is Red Jacket providing any units for their own employees?
Patrick Demko: I don' t know.

Mr. Fraprie: Interested in knowing whether Red Jacket is helping to contribute to their solution.
Patrick Demko: If Red Jacket has to take any rooms for housing, need to think about room tax
receipts.

Mr. Campbell: Confirms one manager is year- round and one manager is seasonal. Confirms

room cooking amenities; 6 cars only. Sounds like a neat idea and a good solution.
Mr. Igoe read letter into record from owner of Red Jack Resorts regarding providing meals to

their seasonal employees residing at Parker' s River Motel.
Public Comments:
In Favor

Tom Nickinello: Representing business community. Good example of businesses working
together to promote tourism economy. Notes that visitors are down; with employee shortages,
this will only be worse.
Justin Grimes (

via

Zoom):

Regional Managing Director, Red Jack Resorts. Stressed the point

that housing is critical and having employees to service visitors is critical as well. Thank you to
the Board for the time and stressed how important this issue is to their business.
Board Discussion &

Questions:

Mr. Fraprie: Big issue, good interim solution. In favor of approval for one year with a review.
Ms. Homer: In favor.

Mr. Campbell: Wants to make sure that motel room residents have access to full cooking

facilities ( i.e., stove) at least during regular hours. Residents should be able to cook their own
meals.

Patrick Demko: Three grills are also provided in picnic area. Suites/manager units available for
cooking 9am- 8pm. Microwaves and crockpots are OK.
Mr. Fraprie: Would like a report at end of season.
Vote:

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Ms. Homer, to approve the Special Permit as
presented.
Mr. Igoe

notes

the

Petitioners

have

met requirements

8
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of 7 &

8.
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On a unanimous roll call vote ( 4- 0), the Special Permit was granted.
Mr. Campbell: AYE
Mr. Fraprie: AYE
Ms. Homer: AYE
Mr. Igoe: AYE

Mr. Igoe requested Attorney Tardif draft a decision and Mr. Tardif agreed. Mr. Igoe described
the appeal period.
Attorney Tardif: Request to withdraw the Variance without prejudice.
Vote:

A motion was made by Mr. Campbell, seconded by Ms. Homer, to request to withdraw the
Variance, without prejudice.
On

a unanimous

roll call

vote (

4- 0),

the request to withdraw the Variance, without prejudice, was

granted.
Mr. Campbell:

AYE

Mr. Fraprie: AYE
Ms. Homer: AYE
Mr. Igoe: AYE

PETITION 4948: Sandbar Management Inc., 492, 498, 512 &
Yarmouth.

Map &

Lot##: 0031. 79, . 80, . 82- C. . 83, . 84 & .

HMOD1. The Applicant
new

seeks

to

Special Permit and Variance

518 Route 28, West

85. 1; Zoning District: B2 &

Decisions# 4368, # 4420, # 4567, # 4705, and# 4926 or

Modify
Zoning By- Law

under

§ 102.

2. 2 and § 104. 3. 2 from Zoning By-

Law § 203. 4 ( height) and § 203. 5 to reconfigure the existing Cape Cod Family Resort Park to

replace the inflatable water rides with a permanent water ride feature and associated
infrastructure, as shown on the submitted plans.

The Petitioner was represented by Attorney Andrew Singer; Kieran Healy. Also present: Joe
Manama, Owner, Cape Cod Inflatable Park; Ray Lauenstein, Aquatic Development Group.

Attorney Singer noted overlap with Seasonal Housing petition( the water park is a destination)
and previous requests which were withdrawn.

Requesting relief for use and a Variance to amend a previous condition regarding the height of a
structure. Believes project satisfies all Special Permit and Variance criteria.
Want to take away inflatable

water rides

and install

a

permanent

slide

that exceeds 35'.

Tucked

in back, well away from Route 28. Existing berm and fence provide effective and attractive
buffer. Colors of rides have been determined in concert with the Design Review Committee.
Higher colors muted. Ride is 390' back from Route 28.
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Water park open June through Labor Day.
The reason for the height is to better serve the whole family; ways for families to do rides
together; drop slides are good for teenagers.
Environmental and health benefits. Efficient water filtration, sanitation etc. Mr. Marrama has

been working closely with the Health Department.
The water park is a good thing for the community.
Board

Questions &

Discussion:

Ms. Homer: Is there a height requirement?
Mr. Lauenstein: There

are

height

minimums (

42"— 48").

Mr. Fraprie: How many rides?
Mr. Lauenstein: 5 slide flumes.

Ms. Homer: Is there a capacity limit?

Mr. Lauenstein: Yes, depending on the ride.
Mr. Fraprie: Height was a real concern first time. Appreciate reduction and that it has not been

made more non- conforming. What was in the back before?
Attorney

Singer: Inflatables— 44'

Mr. Fraprie asked about storage container.

Mr. Marrama: Storage container is temporary; there for construction.
Mr. Campbell: No questions.
Public Comments:
In Favor

Tom Nickinello spoke about the hard work of the owner in creating a destination and an
alternative to ocean water. Hope the Board endorses.
No one spoke in opposition.
Board Discussion &

Questions:

Ms. Homer: What increase in attendance is expected?
Attorney Singer: Parking 1, 075 capacity.
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Ms. Homer: The petition supports tourism economy.

Mr. Fraprie: In support as well. Changes have been improvements over the last presentation, will

be great for Town.

Mr. Campbell: In favor. Great for community and town. Good for summer jobs. It' s a must-visit
destination for out- of-town guests.

Mr. Igoe: In support ofpetition as well. Glad they have addressed height. Location really

mitigates visibility from the road. Color suggestions were good.
Vote:

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Ms. Homer, to approve Special Permit for
reconfiguration of park to accommodate permanent water structure and associated infrastructure.
On

a

unanimous

roll call

4- 0),

vote (

Mr. Campbell: AYE

the request for Special Permit was granted.

Mr. Fraprie: AYE
Ms. Homer: AYE
Mr. Igoe: AYE

A motion was made by Mr. Fraprie, seconded by Mr. Campbell, to grant Variance to exceed 35'

height requirement to accommodate permanent water ride as represented in plans submitted.
On

a

unanimous

roll call

vote (

4- 0),

the request for Variance was granted.

Ms. Homer: AYE
Mr. Fraprie: AYE
Mr. Campbell: AYE
Mr. Igoe: AYE

Mr. Igoe requested decision to be drafted by Attorney Singer for his review.
Other Business — table rules and regulations

Adjournment: April 28, 2022 Zoning Board of Appeals meeting adjourned at 8: 30pm.
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